
Choosing a Confirmation Name    

WHAT IS A CONFIRMATION NAME? A Confirmation name is the name of a saint or holy Christian person 

(it could be your own baptismal name), whose life symbolizes for you what it means to live as a 

Christian.  Since you admire this person’s lifestyle, you take on his or her name as a reminder of how 

Jesus calls you to grow in developing the same type of Christ-like attitude that that saint or person 

demonstrated in his or her life.  In this way, you challenge yourself to become more Christ-like in your 

words and actions each day.   

HOW CAN I FIND OUT ABOUT THE LIVES OF THE SAINTS OR OTHER HOLY CHRISTIAN PEOPLE SO THAT I 

CAN CHOOSE A CONFIRMATION NAME THAT REALLY REPRESENTS SOPMETHING SPECIAL BOUT JESUS 

FOR ME? The internet has many Catholic websites that are full of information and stories about saints.  

Here are a couple of good ones:   

http://www.catholic-org/saints/       http://www.catholic-saints.info/       

http://www,theworkofgod.org/saints/    

There are a lot more websites out there.  You will just need to spend some time reading and 

investigating.   

WHAT IF I WANT TO KEEP MY BAPTISMAL NAME AS MY CONFIRMATION NAME? If you decide to keep 

your baptismal name, do some investigation about why your parents chose you first and middle names 

for you.  Were you named after someone in your family or after someone they admired?   

NOW WHAT?  Please fill out the form on the next page.  Write a brief description as to why you chose 

the name.  You need to complete this form even if you decide to keep your baptismal name.   PLEASE 

FILL OUT THE FORM COMPLETELY!            

 Confirmation Name I Have Chosen:    

___________________________________________________________________   

What is it about this saint or holy person that makes this name special for YOU?  Please write down a 

few specific examples of how this person’s life reflected Christ’s love.  Take this opportunity to talk this 

over with your sponsor.  Find out why and how they chose their Confirmation name.   

Use the rest of this page to explain why you chose the name you did.  If you decide to keep your 

baptismal name explain why your parents chose your name.   

Your explanation should be two paragraphs.       


